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T-shirts are something that you just can't have enough of. They never go out of fashion as they are
comfortable, stylish, and easy to wash and take care of. They can be worn on any occasion and
event. A tee can be worn in various ways to create an exclusive look suiting your individual flair and
taste, whether funky, geek, modern, or simply casual. Rather than wasting time searching through
hundreds of t-shirts, why not create your own? A custom t-shirt is the best option to create your own
exclusive style. It has become a simple and suitable way to create a t-shirt that will go perfect with
your look.

Custom t-shirtsÂ have beenÂ in trend from the time it came into being and represent the style and
attitude of the person who wears it. These tees can be a good medium for communicating your
thoughts and ideas about a specific issue or topics be it politics, religion, a game of cricket or
everyday issues relating to your life. T-shirts with slogans, quotes, messages and graphics can
make positive or negative impression on every passer-by or the people around you. It totally
depends upon your design or creativity.

Every person would love to have a day full of laughter and smiles. A funny quote on a tee will add a
spark and fun to the t-shirt and make every person laugh or at least make them smile. Some
examples of funny quotes are â€œI used to jog 5 miles a day. Then I found a short cutâ€•, â€œDon't Wait!
Procrastinate!â€•, â€œI would enjoy jogging if it wasn't for those long walks back.â€•, â€œKids today are spoiled.
But nothing a little refrigeration won't cure.â€•, â€œINSOMNIA is nothing to lose sleep over.â€•, â€œOne thing
people don't like about me ... the Real Me.â€•, â€œMarriage is one of the leading causes of divorceâ€• , â€œMy
Girlfriend says I need to be more affectionate.... Now I have 2 Girlfriends!â€•, â€œDon't bother me. I'm
trying to rationalize something.â€•, â€œIf you love someone, set them free. If they come back, set them on
fire.â€• etc.

If you want to design your own hood shirt with a funny quote then you can add funny images or
graphics along with the funny quote to make it more attractive. There are several online service
providers of custom t-shirt designing. They provide you with a lot of ready to use designs and
templates. If you want to custom design your own shirts with your own designs then they provide
amazing online designing tools. These designing tools are very easy to use. The Teehive is one of
the best service providers of custom tee designing. They bring huge collection of designs to create
unique tees. Visit www.theteehive.com now and spread smiles!!
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